Aberrant transcription of the pericentromeric human satellite II (HSATII) repeat is present in a wide variety of epithelial cancers. In deriving experimental systems to study its deregulation, we observed that HSATII expression is induced in colon cancer cells cultured as xenografts or under nonadherent conditions in vitro, but it is rapidly lost in standard 2D cultures. Unexpectedly, physiological induction of endogenous HSATII RNA, as well as introduction of synthetic HSATII transcripts, generated cDNA intermediates in the form of DNA/RNA hybrids. Single molecule sequencing of tumor xenografts showed that HSATII RNA-derived DNA (rdDNA) molecules are stably incorporated within pericentromeric loci. Suppression of RT activity using small molecule inhibitors reduced HSATII copy gain. Analysis of whole-genome sequencing data revealed that HSATII copy number gain is a common feature in primary human colon tumors and is associated with a lower overall survival. Together, our observations suggest that cancer-associated derepression of specific repetitive sequences can promote their RNAdriven genomic expansion, with potential implications on pericentromeric architecture.
satellites | reverse transcription | repeats | cancer P ericentromeric satellite repeats are essential core centromere-building elements that stabilize interactions with DNAbinding proteins, maintain heterochromatin architecture, sustain kinetochore formation, and drive chromosomal segregation during mitosis, thereby ensuring faithful duplication of the genome (1) . Transcription from pericentromeric satellites has been reported in plants and invertebrates, as well as during early stages of vertebrate development, and some types of satellite repeats are induced following environmental stress in cell line models (2) . We recently reported the massive overexpression of specific classes of satellite repeats in human epithelial cancers, resulting from aberrant transcription of these pericentromeric domains (3) . In almost all cancers analyzed, subsets of pericentromeric satellites are expressed at very high levels (3) (4) (5) , whereas others show consistently reduced expression compared with normal tissues.
The human satellite II (HSATII) is the most differentially expressed satellite subfamily in epithelial cancers (3) . It constitutes the main component of pericentromeric heterochromatin on chromosomes 2, 7, 10, 16, and 22 (UCSC Genome Browser, genome.ucsc.edu), and it is also found at chromosome band 1q12, where it is colocated with satellite III sequences. HSATII is defined by tandemly repeated divergent variants of 23-to 26-bp consensus sequences, organized in long arrays that may span up to thousands of kilobases (6) . Although repetitive DNA sequences are frequently hypomethylated in cancer cells (7) , the mechanisms underlying their aberrant expression are not well understood. For instance, loss of DNA methylation alone does not result in overexpression of the HSATII satellite (8) , suggesting the existence of more complex regulatory networks.
In establishing models to study the molecular basis of HSATII RNA overexpression in cancer, we found that growth of cells under nonadherent conditions is sufficient to trigger induction of this satellite repeat. Unexpectedly, under these and other conditions, we uncovered that these repeated transcripts are reversetranscribed into DNA/RNA hybrids. The reintegration of HSATII RNA-derived DNA (rdDNA) is correlated with a progressive expansion of host HSATII genomic loci. These results point to an unexpected plasticity of pericentromeric repeat-containing structures during cancer progression.
Results and Discussion
Detection of HSATII Expression in Human Tumors and 3D Cancer Cell Models. The highly repetitive nature of satellites precludes their precise quantitation and qualitative analysis using PCR-based RNA sequencing approaches. We previously showed that PCRindependent single molecule next-generation sequencing [digital gene expression (DGE) profiling] is uniquely sensitive and quantitative (9) , although it is not suited to routine analysis and does not provide qualitative length information. To enable experimental models for the study of HSATII deregulation, we first designed a modified Northern blot HSATII assay (SI Appendix, Fig. S1A ). HSATII satellite transcripts encompass arrays of variable lengths derived from multiple different genomic locations (6) ; thus, Northern blotting generates a pattern of bands ranging from 30 nt to greater than 800 nt in size (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B ), consistent with the Significance Unique among the large number of noncoding RNA species, the pericentromeric human satellite II (HSATII) repeat is massively expressed in a broad set of epithelial cancers but is nearly undetectable in normal tissues. Here, we show that deregulation of HSATII expression is tightly linked to growth under nonadherent conditions, and we uncover an unexpected mechanism by which HSATII RNA-derived DNA (rdDNA) leads to progressive elongation of pericentromeric regions in tumors. The remarkable specificity of HSATII overexpression in cancers, together with the consequences of targeting its RT, points to a potential novel vulnerability of cancer cells.
pattern reported for other repeats, such as murine minor satellites (10) and human satellite III (11) . Quantitation of DGE profiles and Northern blot signal intensity for matched primary cancer specimens were highly correlated (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 B and C).
We observed that human colorectal cancer cell lines do not express HSATII under standard in vitro adherent (2D) culture conditions, but strongly up-regulate its expression when grown as tumor xenografts (Fig. 1A) . To define specific experimental conditions that modulate HSATII expression within tumors, we tested multiple stimuli associated with cellular stress and tumorigenesis, including hypoxia, UV irradiation, heat shock, oxidative stress, overconfluence, treatment with demethylating agents, coculturing with stromal-derived feeder layers, and culture under anchoragefree conditions (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 A-D) . Remarkably, only culture under nonadherent conditions, as 3D tumor spheres in solution or in soft agar, led to robust induction of HSATII in five colorectal cancer cell lines, as detected by Northern blotting (Fig. 1B) . The specific induction of HSATII RNA by anchorageindependent growth was also demonstrated using RNA in situ hybridization, an imaging assay that does not involve nucleic acid extraction or denaturation, confirming the RNA specificity of the hybridization signal (Fig. 1C) . A sixth colorectal cancer line, COLO205, noteworthy for its semiadherent growth pattern, was unique in expressing HSATII RNA at baseline under standard culture conditions (Fig. 1B) . Notably, the elevated RNA levels detected in tumor spheres and xenografts from two independent cell lines were rapidly lost upon reestablishing the growth of these cells under adherent 2D culture (SI Appendix, Fig. S2E ). Consistent with our previous findings in primary tumors (3), HSATII transcripts were present in both sense (S) and antisense (AS) orientations (SI Appendix, Fig. S2F ), and they were primarily localized to the nuclear compartment in a panel of colon cancer cell lines (SI Appendix, Fig. S2G ), similar to other repetitive noncoding RNAs such as telomeric repeat-containing RNA (TERRA) (12) .
Previous studies have shown that satellite expression in both human and mouse cells may be due to a combination of environmental stimuli and genetic factors. For instance, human satellite III is expressed in response to cellular stress, including UV-C, oxidative, heat shock, and hyperosmotic stress (13), whereas mouse pericentromeric major satellites can be induced by growth to confluence or treatment with hypomethylating, apoptotic, or differentiation-inducing agents (10) . Genetic lesions in the tumor suppressor BRCA1 lead to Alpha-satellite sequence derepression in human breast epithelial cells (5) , and deletion of Trp53 in mouse cells results in murine major satellite expression (14) . Remarkably, the HSATII pericentromeric repeat is resistant to general environmental stressors and differences in oncogene or tumor suppressor genotypes under standard adherent culture. Only growth under nonadherent conditions is sufficient to induce robust HSATII expression across different cancer cell lines, an interesting phenomenon that merits further investigation.
Identification of Medium/Small-Molecular-Weight HSATII DNA. Unexpectedly, we observed that a fraction of the xenograft-induced HSATII sequences present within medium/small-molecularweight nucleic acids (extraction with Trizol; ThermoFisher) was sensitive to DNase I ( Fig. 2A) . This event may result from genomic DNA (gDNA) contamination or from the existence of small dsDNA, dsRNA partially susceptible to DNase I, and/or DNA/RNA hybrids. To exclude the possibility of gDNA contamination, we performed multiple controls. First, during nucleic acid extraction, we applied a solid barrier to prevent any crosscontamination between the aqueous phase and the organic, gDNA-containing phase (phase lock gel tubes) (SI Appendix, Fig.  S3A ). Second, we showed that high-molecular-weight HSATII gDNA from a colon cancer xenograft is readily distinguished by Northern blotting from separately processed small-molecularweight RNA/DNA from the same tissue, without evidence of cross-contamination (SI Appendix, Fig. S3B ). Third, using multiple cell lines, we showed that the presence of medium/smallmolecular-weight HSATII sequences is only evident following culture under 3D or xenograft conditions. Identical and simultaneous analysis of these cells cultured under 2D conditions showed no evidence of these small HSATII sequences ( Fig. 1 A and B and SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ). Finally, under identical processing conditions, the rapid loss of HSATII signal following replating of 3D cultures into 2D cultures further excluded gDNA contamination as a source for the HSATII DNA signal on Northern blotting (SI Appendix, Fig. S2E ). We therefore concluded that deregulated HSATII satellite transcripts coexist with matched DNA fragments within the medium/small-molecularweight nucleic acid fraction of cells that overexpress this satellite repeat. Given the presence of small RNA and DNA species, we hypothesized that HSATII RNA may be reverse-transcribed into DNA/RNA hybrids and, ultimately, dsDNA (SI Appendix, Fig.  S3C ), a phenomenon known to occur with other repetitive elements, such as long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs), short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs), and long terminal repeat (LTR) retrotransposons (15) .
Generation of DNA/RNA Hybrids upon Ectopic Introduction of HSATII RNA. To capture the HSATII RNA-to-DNA conversion, we first developed an assay to introduce synthetically produced HSATII RNA generated by in vitro transcription (IVT) directly into 2D-cultured 293T cells that lack endogenous HSATII expression (SI Appendix, Fig. S3D ). To assess the formation of DNA/RNA hybrids in cells transfected with single-stranded IVT HSATII RNA (HSATII-chr10), we subjected nucleic acid extracts to treatment with RNase H, which specifically digests the RNA moiety of DNA/RNA hybrids but does not affect either ssRNA or the DNA component of DNA/RNA hybrids (Fig. 2B) . Indeed, RNase H treatment caused a strong reduction in the Northern blot signal identified for the HSATII S (but not AS) sequence ( Fig. 2C and SI Appendix, Fig. S3E ). Thus, consistent with the generation of rdDNA, a fraction of the IVT-produced RNA is within a complex with a cDNA strand. Transfection of comparable amounts of IVT GFP RNA produced the expected RNA signal but showed no significant sensitivity to RNase H (Fig. 2D) , and introduction of GFP RNA did not lead to the induction of HSATII satellite RNA (Fig. 2C, last two lanes) . These findings exclude the occurrence of nonspecific responses to RNA transfection. We conclude that introduction of purified S HSATII RNA generates a DNA/RNA hybrid in IVT RNA-transfected cells. Because IVT using T7 polymerase relies on a PCR-generated DNA template as starting material, we included multiple controls to ensure the absence of DNA template contamination within the IVT product itself, as well as any genomic HSATII sequences in the cellular extracts (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 F-L) . These results indicate that ectopically introduced single-stranded HSATII RNA is capable of generating cDNA within transfected cells.
To validate these results further, we used the S9.6 monoclonal antibody, which is highly specific in its recognition of DNA/RNA hybrids (16) (17) (18) (19) . We established a DNA/RNA hybrid immunoprecipitation (DRIP) assay using quantitative PCR (qPCR) of S9.6 immunoprecipitates (HSATII-chr10 qPCR), which was applied to nucleic acids from untransfected or IVT HSATII RNA-transfected cells. Samples were first subjected to complete DNase I digestion (which removes all dsDNA but does not affect DNA/RNA hybrids), followed by DRIP analysis (Fig. 3A, Left) . HSATII DNA/RNA duplexes were present only in 293T cells transfected with HSATII RNA, and treatment of extracts with RNase H effectively abolished immunoprecipitation of the HSATII DNA/RNA hybrids (Fig. 3B) . Taken together, the formation of HSATII RNA/DNA hybrids in a controlled IVT model and the detection of these species by DRIP are suggestive of RT.
RT of Endogenous HSATII RNA into DNA/RNA Hybrids. To extend these analyses to a more physiological context, we assessed the presence of endogenous HSATII DNA/RNA hybrids by applying the DRIP assay to SW620 colon cancer cells grown as 3D tumor spheres (Fig.  3A, Right) . RNase H-sensitive DNA/RNA HSATII hybrids were immunoprecipitated using the DRIP assay in SW620 spheroids (Fig.  3C) . DNA/RNA hybrids were also identified in COLO205 semiattached cell cultures (SI Appendix, Fig. S3M ), which are characterized by baseline expression of HSATII transcripts (Fig. 1B) .
To evaluate the consequences of RT inhibition on the formation of these hybrids, we tested the effect of the nucleoside analog reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NRTI) 2′,3′-dideoxycytidine (ddC) in HSATII-expressing cells (Fig. 3A, Right) . Notably, ddC is very poorly incorporated by replicative polymerases (20, 21) , although it displays high specificity for multiple classes of RT, including LINE-1 (22) . Treatment of SW620 spheroids and COLO205 cells with ddC significantly reduced the levels of endogenous HSATII DNA/RNA hybrids, as measured by the DRIP assay ( Fig. 3C and SI Appendix, Fig. S3M ). These observations are consistent with RT activity in HSATII-expressing cells, contributing to the generation of DNA/RNA structures derived from satellite transcripts.
RT activity in mammalian cells is derived primarily from retrotransposons, including LINE-1, the human endogenous retrovirus (HERV) family members, and human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT). Definitive identification of the cellular RTs responsible for HSATII RT is complicated by the diversity of the retrovirally encoded enzyme families and the limited reagents available for their analysis. Attempts to reduce HERV and LINE-1 levels in our cell line models with previously published siRNAs (23) were unsuccessful. Because tools to evaluate hTERT were readily available, we undertook RNA immunoprecipitation analysis of endogenous hTERT from nuclear extracts of SW620 and HCT116 cell lines, followed by RTqPCR for HSATII species. Significant enrichment of HSATII RNA with hTERT immunoprecipitates was evident, relative to control IgG (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 A and B). Importantly, this enrichment was only observed when the cancer cells were grown as xenografts, but not when they were cultured under standard 2D in vitro conditions. As a control, the coprecipitation with hTERT of telomerase RNA component (TERC), its primary RNA template for telomere elongation, was unaffected by growth conditions. Negligible coprecipitation with hTERT was observed for an unrelated noncoding RNA target. Furthermore, TERT knockdown using three independent siRNAs demonstrated significant reduction, although not complete depletion, of HSATII rdDNA species (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 C and D) . Thus, hTERT may mediate HSATII RT, although the contribution of other known cellular RTs cannot be excluded.
Progressive Expansion of Pericentromeric Loci Through Stable Reintegration of HSATII DNA Sequences. HSATII-derived rdDNA fragments within the cell nuclear fraction (SI Appendix, Fig. S2G ) may either give rise to extrachromosomal elements or be integrated at chromosomal loci, leading to stable expansion of HSATII genomic sequences. By analogy, RT of LINE-1 transcripts, followed by retrotransposition at chromosomal loci, has been described in epithelial cancers, including colon carcinoma (24) .
To address this possibility, we first analyzed the dynamics of global HSATII RNA-and DNA-level changes using single molecule sequencing in SW620 colon cancer cells transitioned from 2D in vitro culture conditions to growth as mouse xenografts, and vice versa. As expected, the number of HSATII RNA reads was minimal when cells were cultured in 2D conditions, induced 360-fold as the cells gave rise to xenografts in mice, and then promptly down-regulated as xenograft-derived tumor cells were returned to in vitro 2D cultures ( Fig. 4A , blue solid line). Remarkably, total cellular HSATII DNA copy number, which was already abundant at baseline, increased by 25-fold as 2D-cultured cells were transitioned to xenografts (taking into account the multiple-length variants of the HSATII tandem repeat unit). The amplified HSATII DNA sequences remained stably expanded despite the down-regulation of HSATII RNA transcripts when cells were reestablished under 2D culture conditions in vitro (Fig. 4A , red solid line). As a control, we analyzed gamma satellite II (GSATII), which is structurally similar to HSATII but whose expression is not deregulated in cancer (3). SW620 cells showed negligible GSATII changes, in either RNA or DNA content, as cells transitioned between 2D in vitro and xenograft culture conditions (Fig. 4A) . Notably, the cancer-enriched human alpha satellite (ALR/Alpha) and simple satellite repeat (CATTC)n RNAs were also induced at high levels in xenografts with conjugate DNA copy number gains, suggesting a common mechanism of RT-mediated genomic expansion of particular repeat classes (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Cycle threshold values for all samples were normalized against β-actin, and DNA CNV is expressed relative to SW620 cells before xenograft implants, which was set at 1 (T2, T6, T10 = 1 wk of culture after the second, sixth, and 10th serial transplants, respectively). Error bars represent SD (n = 3). To address the localization of the amplified HSATII DNA sequences, we performed HSATII DNA FISH analysis of 40 xenograft-derived metaphase spreads that did not reveal detectable extrachromosomal elements, and no hybridization signal was visible outside the five chromosomal loci known to harbor long arrays of pericentromeric HSATII (Fig. 4B) . We could not discern increased fluorescence intensity or size of hybridization signal to demonstrate local expansion due to the limitations of this assay. However, consistent with the FISH data, alignment of HSATII gDNA reads obtained by single molecule sequencing from SW620 xenografts showed that the additional HSATII sequences were distributed among the various endogenous preexisting HSATII pericentromeric loci (SI Appendix, Fig. S5 A  and B) .
To model HSATII DNA copy gain over time and as a function of tumor progression, we serially transplanted SW620 cells as xenografts over multiple generations of mice. Progressive amplification of HSATII gDNA was evident over 10 successive rounds of in vivo tumor initiation, as measured in cultures derived from xenografted cells. This amplification was assessed using an ∼170-bp qPCR-based copy number variation (CNV) assay at the two highest density HSATII pericentromeric regions on chromosome 16q (HSATII-chr16-1 and HSATII-chr16-2; Fig. 4 C and D and SI Appendix, Fig. S5 C and D ). An adjacent chromosomal region showed no xenograft transplantation-associated copy number changes, ruling out nonspecific gains in the 16q chromosomal arm or in ploidy ( Fig. 4E and SI Appendix, Fig. S5E ). We did not observe a single chromosome locus duplication event during tumor progression leading to a discrete increase in HSATII gDNA. Instead, the pericentromeric genomic loci demonstrated a gradual increase in HSATII gene copy number over time, all within preexisting satellite domains. Such a time line would be consistent with multiple rdDNA-mediated reintegration events.
Common Pericentromeric Expansion of HSATII Repeats in Human
Colorectal Cancers. To determine whether HSATII copy number gains occur in primary human colon cancer, we analyzed CNV in 10 pairs of primary tumors and their matched adjacent normal tissue, focusing again on the chromosome 16q (HSATII-chr16-1 and HSATII-chr16-2) loci. After correcting for chr16q arm loss or gain, significantly increased HSATII copy number was evident at either or both of the two independent HSATII loci tested in five of 10 (50%) colon cancers ( Fig. 5 A-C and SI Appendix, Fig.  S6A ). Among other cancers similarly analyzed, HSATII gene copy gain was evident in five of 13 (38%) kidney cancers (SI Appendix, Fig. S6B ).
To extend our study of HSATII gene copy changes at specific loci, we performed a genome-wide survey of all such satellite repeats using a novel satellite CNV algorithm to undertake computational analyses of whole-genome sequencing from The Cancer Genome Atlas Project (TCGA). After correction of these data for large genomic alterations, comparable in size to HSATII stretches, we found that in fully annotated genomic sequences of 51 colorectal cancers (Dataset S1), 23 (45%) had statistically significant genomic gain of HSATII compared with their matched normal germ line (Fig. 5D) . We extended this analysis to include additional satellite repeats, which revealed higher copy number gains in particular in the satellites whose expression was enriched in cancers [ALR/Alpha, HSATII, and (CATTC)n], but not in GSATII and other repeats whose expression is not deregulated in cancer cells (Fig. 5D and SI Appendix, Fig. S6C ). HSATII copy gain co-occurred more frequently with ALR/Alpha and (CATTC)n, indicating a common mechanism for repeat expansion in some groups of repeats that is not shared with others (SI Appendix, Fig. S6C ). In addition, alignments indicate that repeat expansions occur in the same locations consistent with our xenograft models. Of the 51 TCGA samples, 46 had annotated overall survival data that we analyzed to compare tumors with HSATII gain vs. no gain. Notably, Kaplan-Meier analysis demonstrated a significant reduction in overall survival in the HSATII gain vs. no-gain tumors ( Fig. 5E ; median overall survival: 1,096 vs. 1,881 d; log-rank P value = 0.034). Taken together, our data show that gene copy gains at HSATII-encoding pericentromeric repeats and other cancer-enriched satellites occur at preexisting repeat arrays and are a common and negative prognostic feature of colorectal cancers.
The mechanism underlying HSATII satellite repeat expansion in cancer remains to be defined, but it may involve an RT/ reintegration phenomenon analogous to the phenomenon described for other major repetitive elements, such as LINE-1 (24) and telomeres (25, 26) . Although the RT-directed expansion of pericentromeric sequences has not been described in human cells, there is ample precedent for retroelement-mediated integration of such repeats in plants (27, 28) . In mammalian cells, integration of nonretroelement sequences within centromeres has not been reported, with the exception of the marsupial Fig. 6 . RT blockage, as well as LNA-mediated inhibition of HSATII transcripts, affects tumor sphere growth, impairs tumorigenesis, and prevents pericentromeric copy number gains in vivo. (A) Proliferation assay on DMSOand ddC-treated SW620 cells. Values (%) were normalized against the signal derived from viable cells on the day of seeding, which was set at 100%. (B) Tumor sphere-forming ability of SW620 cells was tested upon culture in the presence of ddC for 15 d. Values (%) were normalized against the amount of spheres in the DMSO control, which was set at 100%. *P < 0.05 (t test). (C) In vivo tumor growth of SW620 cell xenografts. Mice were treated daily by i.p. injection of 25 mg/kg ddC or vehicle alone, starting 1 wk after tumor cell injection. Tumor size at this stage was set at 1 to calculate relative size fold change over time. Error bars represent SEM (n = 6). *P < 0.05 (t test). (D) CNV analysis of HSATII by qPCR on the chr16-1 locus in tumors recovered from untreated (Vehicle) or ddC-treated mice (n = 6). Values were normalized for β-actin and expressed as HSATII/chr16q arm ratios. *P < 0.05 (t test). (E) Proliferation assay on SW620 cells upon transfection with an HSATII-specific or Scramble LNA. Values (%) were normalized against the signal derived from viable cells 1 d after transfection, which was set at 100%. (F) Tumor sphere-forming ability of SW620 cells was tested upon transfection with an HSATII-specific or Scramble LNA. Values (%) were normalized against the amount of spheres in the control, which was set at 100%. *P < 0.05 (t test). In A, B, E, and F, error bars represent SD (n = 3). tammar wallaby, whose exceptionally short centromeres harbor signatures of retroviral insertions alongside domains of satelliterich sequences (29) . Thus, by analogy with retroviral elements, LINE-1, and telomeres, pericentromeric repeats may expand through the activity of endogenous RT enzymes. However, we cannot unequivocally discriminate between candidate RTs or exclude other mechanisms, including replication-induced errors or epigenetic modifier-induced site-specific copy gain (30) (31) (32) .
Suppression of HSATII RT Inhibits Tumor Growth and Impairs Copy
Number Gains. The critical role of pericentromeric repeats in preserving chromosomal integrity is well established (1). However, the unexpected RT-associated mechanism by which pericentromeres are expanded in cancer cells raises the possibility that its disruption may affect tumor growth. Given the inhibition of HSATII rdDNA formation by treatment of cells with the nucleoside analog ddC, we first tested the effect of this NRTI on cell proliferation. Treatment of SW620 cells with ddC inhibited their proliferation under 3D conditions but had minimal effect in 2D culture (Fig. 6 A and B) . Mouse tumor xenografts generated from SW620 cells also showed sensitivity to ddC, with a 50% reduction in tumor diameter at 21 d (P = 0.03; Fig. 6C ). The antiproliferative effect of ddC was accompanied by a reduction of HSATII copy gain in tumor xenografts (Fig. 6D) . In a second colon cancer cell line, HCT116, the growth of tumor xenografts was suppressed using a combination of two RT inhibitors, ddC and 2′,3′-didehydro-2′,3′-dideoxythymidine (d4T), but not using ddC alone, and this effect was again associated with a reduced HSATII copy number gain (SI Appendix, Fig. S7 A-C) . To test an alternative strategy to target HSATII, we synthesized a locked nucleic acid (LNA) oligonucleotide complementary to the HSATII sequence. Treatment of SW620 cells with this HSATIIdirected LNA had no effect when the cells were grown in two dimensions, but it had a strong inhibitory effect on tumor sphere formation ( Fig. 6 E and F) . This effect was associated with accumulation of cells in the G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle (SI Appendix, Fig. S7D ). Taken together, these results raise the intriguing possibility that targeting HSATII transcripts or suppressing cellular reverse transcriptase activity may selectively suppress proliferation of cancer cells under anchorage-independent conditions (SI Appendix, Fig. S7E ). Beyond their potential contribution to the viability of proliferating cancer cells, HSATII transcripts may also play a role in shaping tumorhost interactions, as shown in the accompanying paper (33) . Thus, the disruption of HSATII RT may have direct effects on cancer cells, as well as modulating the immune response against tumor cells. Given the very high frequency of HSATII deregulation in epithelial cancers (3), such a therapeutic vulnerability might have broad significance.
Materials and Methods
Human normal and tumor tissues were deidentified and discarded excess tissue obtained from the Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) according to an MGH Institutional Review Board (IRB)-approved protocol (2013P001854). The IRB determined consent was not needed for this study. Total RNA from normal human pancreas was purchased from Clontech. The results here are based, in part, upon data generated by the TCGA Research Network (cancergenome.nih. gov/). TCGA data are available from the TCGA portal. Helicos sequencing data were only analyzed for satellite expression, which is shown in SI Appendix. Given that it is not standard expression, we did not deposit the sequence into National Center for Biotechnology Information Gene Expression Omnibus. Further experimental details are provided in SI Appendix.
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Control experiments done for IVT system to rule out DNA template contamination
First, no HSATII band was detected in untransfected cells (Fig. 2C, first lane) . Second, no nucleic acid product was visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis unless T7 polymerase was present in the HSATII transcription reaction (IVT; Fig. S3F ). Third, only the sense strand (S), corresponding to the transcribed HSATII RNA was evident by Northern blot of the IVT product, and no signal was detectable on the antisense strand (AS; Fig. S3G ). Fourth, RNA in-situ hybridization (ISH) analysis of 293T cells (2D culture) transfected with ectopic single stranded IVT sense HSATII RNA showed strong expression of the transcribed sense HSATII sequence with no nonspecific detection of gDNA signal (Fig. S3D) . Fifth, presence of the expected 670 nt sense HSATII RNA was readily detected using a single stranded complementary probe in PLG Trizol extracts obtained from transfected cells with no loss of signal following DNase I digestion ( Fig.   S3H and S3I) . Notably, contamination with gDNA sequences would have necessarily resulted in signal reduction upon DNase I treatment. In contrast to the IVT RNA product, when the HSATII-chr10 PCR DNA template itself was directly transfected into 293T cells, signal by Northern blot was not strand-specific and it was completely abrogated by DNase I treatment ( Fig. S3K and S3L) . Finally, as an additional negative control for specificity of the RNA signal, all control experiments were also performed with IVT GFP (Fig. 2D and S3J) . These experiments documented the successful transfection of single stranded sense HSATII RNA into 293T cells, without contaminating template DNA.
Together, these results indicate that ectopically introduced single stranded HSATII RNA is unique in generating complementary DNA within transfected cells. For soft agar anchorage-independent growth assays, cells were suspended in 0.4% lowmelting agarose (Sigma Aldrich) in 10% RPMI at a density of 2 × 10 4 /well, plated on a layer of 0.8% agarose in 10% RPMI in 6-well plates and cultured for 2 weeks.
Supplementary Figure Legends
Xenografts studies and human tissues
Mouse xenograft studies were performed according to an animal protocol approved by 
Single molecule sequencing and data analysis
Purified RNA was subjected to digital gene expression (DGE) sample prepping and analysis on the HeliScope Single Molecule Sequencer from formerly Helicos
BioSciences and now SeqLL. This method has been previously described (4) . Briefly, single stranded cDNA was reverse transcribed from RNA with a dTU25V primer (a modified version of oligo-dT priming) and the Superscript III cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen/Life Technologies). Purified single stranded cDNA was denatured and then a poly-A tail was added to the 3' end using terminal transferase (New England Biolabs).
Purified DNA was subjected to DNA sequencing sample prepping protocol from Helicos as previously described (5) . Briefly, genomic DNA was sheared with a Covaris S2 acoustic sonicator producing fragments averaging 200 bps and ranging from 100 to 500
bps. Cleaned-up DNA was then denatured and a poly-A tail was added to the 3' end using terminal transferase (New England Biolabs).
Tailed cDNA or DNA were then hybridized to the sequencing flow cell followed by "Fill and Lock" and single molecule sequencing. Sequence reads were subjected to filtering for a minimum read length of 25 and removal of artifact reads followed by alignment of reads to the human genome (UCSC hg19) as well as the satellite reference library from
Repeat Masker (6) using the indexDPgenomic aligner (4). RNA and genomic DNA sequence reads aligning to satellites were then normalized to total genomic alignments to obtain reads per million (rpm). Notably, oligo-dT-based cDNA library construction demonstrated superior activity in HSATII transcript coverage compared to a previously tested random hexamer-based method (~4.5 fold difference), suggesting that HSATII species are characterized by the presence of a polyA tail, a required feature for LINE-1 RT targets. Other classes of repeats, such as GSATII, did not show such variation. All single molecule sequencing data has been uploaded to NCBI GEO ID GSE64471.
Estimating satellite copy-number changes from whole genome sequencing
We downloaded a total of 51 pairs (tumor and matched tissue or blood samples) of colorectal whole genome sequencing (WGS) data from The Cancer Genomics Hub (CGHub; https://cghub.ucsc.edu/). All 51 pairs were sequenced by The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) project. To detect amplification or deletion of satellite DNA in the highcoverage (> 30X) cancer WGS data, we developed a computational method, called repeat-CNV (repeat copy number variation; manuscript in preparation). Briefly, we built a repeat sequence library that consists of consensus sequences of satellite repeats from Repbase (http://www.girinst.org/repbase/) and satellite repeat sequences annotated in the human genome reference by RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org/) (7). All of the sequencing reads were mapped to the custom-built repeat sequence library using a revised bwa algorithm to assure that each read was uniquely associated with one satellite repeat (7) . The degree of enrichment and depletion of the satellite repeats were estimated based on the ratio of total read counts uniquely mapped to the satellite repeat in a cancer genome versus its matched normal (tissue or blood) genome using the previously described statistics (7). The read counts were adjusted for the GC-bias estimated from reads mapped to genomic copy-neutral regions and for broad copy number change, such as aneuploidy (10 Mb copy number correction was applied). An improved version of BIC-seq (8), called Integer (manuscript in review) was used to estimate copy number as well as purity and ploidy of cancer genomes.
Percent copy gain for satellite repeats was based on a threshold of log2 tumor/normal ratio ≥0.1 and statistical significance for differences in copy gains (HSATII versus other repeats) was calculated using the Fisher Exact test with correction for multiple hypothesis with the Holm method.
Kaplan Meier Survival Analysis
Overall survival data was obtained from the UCSC Cancer Browser from TCGA_COADREAD version 2015-02-24 (https://genome-cancer.ucsc.edu). Plots and log rank p value was calculated using GraphPad Prism software. Of the 51 TCGA samples analyzed, 46 had usable annotated overall survival data where 4 of 5 had no applicable data and the other patient appeared to have not survived post-surgery (death at day 0).
Statistics
All P values were calculated based on a 2-tailed t test with GraphPad Prism 5 software.
All sets of data met normal distribution and displayed homogenous variance. Values of P<0.05 were considered significant. The sample size of each experiment is specified in 
